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For immediate release

FCM's newest programs are showing results

with $6.8 million in grants

across the country
Ottawa, October t9,2017 - The Honourable Amarjeet Sohi, Minister of lnfrastructure and
Communities, and Jenny Gerbasi, President of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM)
today announced funding for L03 initiatives in communities across Canada through FCM's two
new programs, the Municipalities for Climate lnnovation Program (MCIP) and the Municipal
Asset Management Program (MAMP).
lmproving Canada's infrastructure lays - in large part - in the hands of the municipalities.
Communities across the country want to be sure they are investing their infrastructure money
wisely, and that they are aware of and ready to adapt to effects of climate change as they make
strategic decisions. The projects announced today demonstrate the work being done on these
fronts in municipalities large and small.
Through MCIP, communities such as Surrey, British Columbia are studying how to adapt to
coastal flooding and increase community resiliency, and Edmonton, Alberta is working on a
Climate Change Adaptation and Resilience Strategy. These pr:ojects are crucial as we deal with
the new realities of climate change.
MAMP is helping Canadian municipalities make informed decisions on infrastructure
investment based on sound asset managernent practice. ln St Clair, Ontario that means
integrating new software to make existing data more useful in decision making. The Town of
Paradise, Newfoundland is working towards a full-fledged asset management plan to ensure
they are properly funding the town's basic infrastructure needs.

Quotes
[insert Minister's quote]
The Honourable Amarjeet Sohi, Mínister of lnfrastructure and Communitíes

"Communities large and small are looking for ways to maximize their infrastructure dollars, plan
for, and adapt to the impacts of climate change, and undertake programs that benefit the
environment. Local solutions are helping tackle national challenges
- and are building a more
livable, competitive Canada. We are proud of the great work communities are undertaking with
the help of these federally funded programs."
Jenny Gerbasi, FCM President
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Quick facts
a

The Municipalities for Climate lnnovation Program is a new five-year, SZs-m¡ll¡on
program designed to encourage Canadian municipalities to better prepare for and
adapt to the new realities of climate change as well as reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.

a

The MunicipalAsset Management Program is a five-year, S50-m¡llion program desígned
to help Canadian municipalities strengthen infrastructure investment decisions based
on sound asset management practices.

.

MCIP and MAMP are delivered by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and
funded by the Government of Canada.

Funded initiatives

AlbertaIink to list]
British Columbiafl¡nk to l¡stl
Manitobafiink to list]
New Brunswickflink to list
Newfoundland and Labradorfiink to list]
Nova Scotiafiink to list]
Ontarioflink to listl
Prince Edward lslandflink to listl
Saskatchewan Iin k to l¡st]
Quebec (Quebec municipalities are currently not permitted to receive funding from FCM's
Municipalities for Climote lnnovation Program and FCM's MunicipalAssef Monagement
Progrøm. FCM is workinE with the province of Quebec's Ministère des Affoires municipoles et de
l'Occupation du territoire (MAMOT) to find a solution thot will provide Quebec municipolities
access to MAMP ond MCIP funding as soon as possible.)
Associated links

MunicioalAsset M nasement Proeram
Municioalities for Clim ate lnnovation Proqram
FCM Fundins

ada's 180 billion+ i
Federal infrastructure i nvestments since 2002

Contacts
Brook Simpson
Press Secretary
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MAMP grant: 550,000
Cíty

of Courtenøy, BC

Courtenay Land Disposition and Acquisition Strategy
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: 550,000
City of Kelowno, BC

Corporate Asset Management Program Policy and Strategy/Framework Development and Asset
Management Assessment
Sub-sector: Mult¡ple
MAMP grant: 550,000

Regìonal District of Mount Waddington
Operational Biocover Feasibilíty Study for Small Landfills
Operational Study - Waste
MCIP grant: St25,000
Village of Nokusp, BC
lnventory of Major Assets and Preliminary State of lnfrastructure Reports
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: 524,800

District of North Voncouver, BC
Community Energy and Emissions Plan (CEEP)
Plan - Energy
MCIP grant:5158,600
City of Penticton, BC

Condition Risk Assessment on Water, Sanitary, Storm, Roads, Electrical and Building Assets
5ub-sector: Asset management system assessments
MAMP grant: 550,000
Villoge of Silverton, BC
lnventory of Major Assets and Preliminary State of lnfrastructure Reports
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: 522,4OO
Villoge of Slocon, BC
lnventory of Major Assets and Preliminary State of lnfrastructure Reports
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: 529,600
Township of Spallumcheen, BC
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Building Asset Management Capacity and Strategy
Sub-sector: Multíple
MAMP grant: 550,000
Cíty of Surrey, BC

lmproving Coastal Flood Adaptation Approaches to Minimize lnfrastructure Risk Using
Engineers Canada PIEVC Protocol (ICFAA)
Plan - Climate Change Adaptation
MCIP grant: SL02,800
Surrey Coastal Flood Adaptation Strategy
Plan - Climate Change Adaptation
MCIP grant: S175,000
Low-Carbon Thermal Energy Study
Feasibility Study - Energy
MCIP grant: St25,000

Prioritizing lnfrastructure and Ecosystem Risk from Coastal Processes in Mud Bay
Plan - Climate Change Adaptation
MCIP

grant:itlL,qOO

Villoge of Wørfield, BC
lnventory of Major Assets and Preliminary State of lnfrastructure Reports
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: S24,800

Alberta
MunÍcipal District of Bonnyville No.87, AB
Asset Management lnitiatives Project
Sub-sector: Multiple
MAMP grant: 550,000
Comrose County, AB
Video Data Collection & Video Asset Processing
Sub-sector: Data collection and reporting
MAMP grant: SSO,O00
Town of Costor, AB
Managing Risk and Building Resilience through Asset Management
Sub-sector: Asset management system assessments
MAMP grant: SS0,0OO
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FireSmart for the Wildland Urban Interface
Being a homeowner is labour-intensive. A lot of things have to be done to winterize a home and prepare it for
spring, so many homeowners work on their properties at this time of year (or hire someone to do these important
jobs). Removing yard debris, cleaning out gutters and stacking the woodpile for winter consumption are all part of
responsible home ownership.
This is also a great opportunity to mitigate wildfire risks and deal with any damage caused by wildfires. An
excellent guide for making your property FireSmart can be found online (https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/
industry/forestry/managing-our-forest-resources/wildfire-management/prevention/for-your-home-community),
but some additional tips are provided below.

Outside Your Home

Farm and Acreage

 To reduce fire risks, keep roofs and eaves free of
flammable debris such as leaves or pine needles.
 Move any combustible materials away from your
home. This includes stacked firewood, which
should be kept a minimum of 10 metres away from
buildings.
 Where possible, driveways should have a minimum
width of four metres and have four metres of
vertical clearance so emergency vehicles can get
onto your property. If you have a long driveway,
consider putting in a pull-out area to allow vehicles
to pass each other or turn around if necessary.
 If you have a dug-out, slough or other water
source, maintain a clear path to it so emergency
vehicles can reach it.
 Make sure that your address is clearly marked at
the entrance to your property. Ideally, the sign
should be made of fire-resistant, reflective material
and the post should be metal. Clear all foliage away
from the sign so the address is easily visible from
the road.
 Check any utility lines or poles on or near your
property, looking for trees or branches that may
have grown up into the lines. If you have any
concerns with the power lines near your property,
contact the utility company to deal with any
damage or potential hazards. Remember that fires
can be started by trees or branches falling onto
power lines.
 Maintain any ditches or fences running along your
property lines. An accumulation of grass and weeds
can act as a “wick” and allow fire to spread to your
home or outbuildings.
 Keep your yard free of debris as much as possible.
Items left lying around may become safety hazards
for firefighters if they need to access your property
during a wildfire emergency.

 Before putting your farm equipment away for the
winter, make one or two passes around your feed
and storage areas with a tiller to create a fire break
that could help stop a wildfire spreading into your
yard.
 Mowing grassed areas of your property in the fall
will create a fuel break that could slow the spread
of a wildfire in the spring.
 Reduce the risk of a grass fire by letting animals
graze, mowing the grass or building firebreaks
around your farmyard.
 Consider storing straw or hay bales in an area
where vegetation has been removed and the bales
can be stored on mineral soil. If possible, store the
bales in multiple areas to help minimize losses in
the event of a wildfire.

Building/Renovating a Home
 When it comes time to replace your roof, consider
using metal roofing material. This will increase
your home’s fire-resiliency and the metal roof will
last about 50 years longer than a wood roof.
 Double-paned windows can reduce the risk of
wildfire damage (with the added bonus of
reducing your heating and cooling costs).
 Stucco, brick and some composite sidings can also
help make your home more resistant to catching
on fire.
 Dry and flammable debris can accumulate below a
wooden deck that has an open space underneath
it. Heat can get trapped below the deck and a fire
there could ignite the deck and the exterior siding
of your house. Closing off the underside of your
deck can help reduce potential fire damage to your
home.

Page 1
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At Coastal

To Date
in Coastal

 The Drought Code for 2017 is shown in
red.

 The Drought Code this year surpassed 27

Fires to Date
Person
Caused

108

Lighting
Caused

9

Total
Number
of Fires

117

Fire Danger
Rating today

Current Prohibitions
(within BCWS
jurisdictional area)

none

years of data and, in mid-October
remained only slightly below the
maximum level recorded.
 Considering how high the Drought Code
was, we were very fortunate not to have
more fire starts in the region.
 There have been 26 wildfires in the MidIsland Fire Zone in 2017.
 Graph generated on Oct. 24, 2017.

 The Drought Code in Pemberton remains
above average.

 From the middle of August until the first
week of September, this year’s Drought
Code surpassed that of all previously
recorded years.
 This graph is based on 16 years of data
from this weather station.
 There have been 18 wildfires in the
Pemberton Fire Zone in 2017.
 Graph generated Oct. 24, 2017.

Weather (as of October 23, 2017)
SYNOPSIS: Moisture associated with a warm front
pushing through a dominant upper ridge should
maintain mainly cloudy skies across the region today.
A few isolated, generally light showers are expected
south of roughly Gold River – Powell River this
afternoon with progressively thicker cloud and more
widespread, frequent showers or rain to the north.
Moderate to strong winds and moderate to heavy rain
in Haida Gwaii today. A trend towards slightly milder
temperatures should be seen in most areas on
Tuesday as conditions become sunnier in most areas.
A cold front should push southeastwards over the
region Tuesday night bringing periods of rain or a few
showers to most areas (winds may be gusty at times).
OUTLOOK: The remnants of a cold front should
produce a few more hours of rain in upslope sections
of the south on Friday (isolated showers inland) before
exiting southeastwards out of the Fraser zone late
Wednesday morning or early Wednesday afternoon.
Otherwise expect gusty northwesterly winds, a mix of

sun and cloud, slightly cooler temperatures, and what
will likely be the best venting of the week Wednesday
afternoon. A ridge of high pressure should rebuild
Thursday and Friday bringing slightly warmer
temperatures (low to mid-teens), light winds, and
mainly sunny skies in most areas each afternoon with
a risk of patchy low cloud or fog each morning.
6 TO 10 DAY: High pressure should remain in control
this weekend and into the beginning of next week to
maintain warm, dry & stable conditions with generally
light winds each day. Temperatures in this pattern
would remain in the low teens with high freezing
levels (above 2500m), poor to fair venting, and patchy
fog or frost in local cold sinks each morning (areas
where cool air naturally pools on calm, clear nights).
The next Pacific frontal system should approach from
the northwest towards the middle of next week
bringing a more unstable airmass along with rain or
showers (similar rainfall totals to the feature expected
this week).

Page 2
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Tourism Vancouver Island announces new CEO with
appointment of Anthony Everett
Tourism Vancouver Island is excited to announce the appointment of Anthony
Everett as their new CEO, succeeding Dave Petryk, who will retire December 1,
after 17 years of leading the regional tourism association.
Anthony has been involved in tourism in British Columbia for 30+ years, starting his
career at The Butchart Gardens in visitor services and then establishing Butchart
Gardens’ Media Relations department. In 1999, he was recruited to Tourism
Victoria to manage the Media Relations Department until 2003 when he joined the
team at Tartan Public Relations as Account Director. In 2006, Anthony moved away
from Vancouver Island to lead the Northern British Columbia Tourism Association
until 2015.
Since 2011, Everett also chairs the Board of Directors for the 2015 Prince George
Canada Winter Games Host Society, which hosted the 2015 Canada Winter
Games. Well versed as a director with various organizational boards, he has gained
invaluable experience from his involvement with the Myeloma Canada Board of
Directors (June 2016 – present), the Canada Games Council Board (fall 2016 –
present), go2HR (2012 – 2016), and as a Co-Chair of the 2015 Canada Winter
Games Ambassador Program (2012 – 2015).
“After a lengthy executive search which produced great candidates, we’re excited to
have Anthony join our organization,” says Ian MacPhee, Chair of Tourism
Vancouver Island. “With his collaborative relationship building, visionary leadership
style, and experience in building innovative strategies, we anticipate a very smooth
transition following Dave’s retirement.”
Anthony has earned significant achievements through his career and is the
recipient of the Canadian Sport Tourism Alliance (CSTA) Prestige Award 2016, the

7

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, and the 2015 Prince George Citizen of
the Year.
“I am humbled and excited to join the fabulous team at Tourism Vancouver Island
and build on my friend, Dave’s legacy,” said Anthony Everett. “I am thrilled to return
to Vancouver Island where I began my career and collaborate with communities,
businesses, and residents to bring world-wide recognition to our unique travel
destination.”
Anthony will assume responsibilities on January 3, 2018 in the Tourism Vancouver
Island office, located in Nanaimo. In the meantime, he will work with Dave, the
Board and staff team on processes for transition and will be engaged in several
planning sessions.
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BC Salmon Farmers Show Results
/-ì AMPBELL RIVER
- An independent
|
\,rf u"orromic änalysis
of the salmon aquaculture industry in British
Columbia shows an in-

crease o1.37 per cent over
the past three years in its
value to the province, re-

sulting in the creation of
over l,óoo jobs. Overall,
farming and processing
9z,8oo Metric Tonnes of
salmon in zoró resulted

in

over $r.5-billion towards
the BC economy.

' The total output generated by the BC farmraised salmon industry
increased 37 per c'ent
from $r,r44.o million to
$r,5ór.9 million.

The total production of

farm-raised salmon in BC
has increased 8 per cent
since zooz.

the salmon aquaculture
sector has turned record
high prices oyer much of
the past three years into an
unprecedented investment

in the secto¡ including
farming infrastructure,
process plants, land-based

hatcheries, and marine
vessels leading - the net
result is an increase in

farm-raísed salmon industry increased 3g per
cent from $óz.o to $80.t

million.

for the sector. Less than
two years later, the Poseidon team is r5 strong
in Campbell River, they
have opened an office in
Newfoundland, and have
been looked to by the industry to engineer better

tion equipment designed
to improve biological results and environmental
performance in BC and
internationally.
Salmon farmers have
worked closely with First
Nations partners through
this period with zo Nations and many First Nations owned businesses
benefiting from working

recognized BC's industry
by changing its recommendation of BC farmraised Atlantic salmon to
"good alternative". BC
is the only such region in
the worldto have this distinction for its entire Atlantic salmon production.
At the centre of the investment and innovation story in BC is BCSFA

BC

product development

vironmental and biological
performance", said BCSFA
Executive Director feremy

creased 3ó per cent from

generated by the

cusing on collaborative

Member Poseidon Ocean
Systems in Campbell River. Port Hardy native

Matt

ANEW"Beacorr"
in Retail Marketing!

problem solving and new

farms, better moorings,
and leading-edge aera-

On September r8th, the
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood \Match program

equivalents.
. The government taxes

and support services, fo-

business performance, as
well as an increase in en-

Dunn.

$4ti.5 million to $SSZ.8
million.
. The total employment
generated by the BC farmraised salmon industry
increased 33 per cent from
4,977 lo 6,6ro full-time

to provide full service

aquaculture engineering

"The full value chain in

. The total GDP generated by the BC farm-raised

salmon industry in-

Clarke launched the company in December of zor5

together.

Farm-raised salmon is
BC's highest valued seafood product, the prov-

ince's top agricultural
export, and generates

over $r.5-billion to-

wards the BC economy,
resulting in over ó,6oo
jobs.
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Deliver an outstanding viewing #
experience to your customers...
Be the first to leverage this easy-to-use tectìnology

that

delivers high quality presentations directly to smarçhones.

SupportedbyApple & Google it's apowerfulwayto improve
'the flow of i¡Jormation to dients & expand your bottom line.
TJMITEÞT;¡dË OFçER

FREE one month

trial

CAIjL US TODAY FOR FULL DETAIIS 2So 618 8883

learn more at: www.bcmbc.ca
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Think about it. People remember...

20% 30% 70%
of what they hear

of what they see

of whattheysee & hear!

Let the Business Examiner's
digital video team tell your
company's story today!
for inforrnation, please contact lohn
Phone 604.251 .0819 I Email: john@businessexaminer.ca
a
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cages on an

Adantic salmon

farm in the SanJuan Islands,
an impartial observe¡
might have concluded that

the minds of some
environmental activists,
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tl¡ere had been ajailbreak
and dangerous criminals
were'on the loose." In
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fish escaping from broken

www.bigfi nscientifi c.com
i nfo@bigfi nscientiñc.com

. Shrink your Labour and Overhead costs
. Grab Data from AllYour Gear
. Analyze lnstantly - No Transcribing your Data E¡If= F-IN
. Sync Data to Your Web Account
and Share with Colleagues

IÏ1SN

Choose from 19 parameter
offerings with digital sensors

Atlantic salmon escaping
into the natural habitat
of Paciûc salmon is the
ecological-environmental
eguivalent of a jailbreak by

Fish pens at Cooke Aquaculture's farm near Cypress lsland
in Washington State collapsed in August. lf the escaped
fish willhave serious negative effects on the Salish Sea-

hardened criminals. Many
of these activists believe
Puget Sound ecosystems is unlikely, says columnist
that any species that did
not evolve naturally in a
given ecosystem simply does
not belong there. Further,
long as energy and nutrients flow through
they believe that any fish escaping from a
the system? Perhaps it's a question of
hatchery or farm are certainly invasiverwill
"creation" versus "chance origins" followed
reproduce in vast numbers, and estabüsh
by evolution. I prefer the latter and
new colonies of the invaders that will
consider ecosystems to be functional
destroy the "balance ofnature." Really?
systems in which parts can be added and/ot
Is an escape of farm-reared fish always a
subtracted as long as the system continues
catastrophe; important enough to draw
to function. Many others, including
media attention coast-to-coastl
competent scientists, consider ecosystems
The only absoluteþ certain catastrophe
as structural systems and believe the system
i¡hen thousands of Atlantic salmon
will
implode if the structure is altered.
scaped from broken cages in \üaters near
Ïhe
conditions and species present in
he SanJuan Islands is the effect on the
northwest North America at the end of
wner's finances. Estimates of the numbers
the last Ice Age favored salmonid fishes
,f escaped fish varied from 160,000 to
and they remained dominant ove¡ the next
Learly 300,000. ïhe lower number is
10,000 to 15,000 years. The ideathat a
,robably more accurate, inasmuch as, the
different set of species would be present
wners recovered more than 140,000 fish
today ifother species had been present
hat were still in the cages. Nevertheless,
initially is regarded as ecological heresy by
he loss is devastating to the owners ofthe
many present-day environmental activists.
¡rm. \Mhether or not the escaped fish
These activists contend that the ecosystems
¡ill have serious negative effects on the
that existed prior to European "invasive"
ialish Sea-Puget Sound ecosystems, and
gaining dominance were perfect
humans
,otentially other adjacent systems, remains
in structwe ar.rd function. I disagree with
r be determined. However, based on past
ecological creationism, which I define as
xperiences with other, smaller escapes in
the beliefthat inherent forces ofnature
imilar areas, it is highly unlikely that there
caused the present species structure and
i'ill be serious, long-term damage. What
must not, indeed cannot, be changed.
re the possibilitiesl More importand¡
I argue further that changes do not
rhat are the probabilitiesl
necessarily degrade ecosystem functions
Long before the term "alien
and should not be predicted as always
rvasive species' became popular with
producing catastrophes.
nvironmental activists, ecologlsts and
Taking ecosystem flexibility and
,ther scientists used the term "colonizing
resilience a step further, I suggest that the
pecies"when referring to species who
continued existence of a functional system
rund their way into new ecosystems and
is more important than maintaining a
stablished self-sustaining populations
specific species composition. The belief
r locations where theywere not found
species structure is all-important \ilas
that
,reviously. Much of the intense, emotional
certainly dominant in the media coverage
rguments about whether or not a species
of the San Juan cage break Pundits and
belongs"in a specific location depend on
ue4perts"
would-be
agreed that invasive
ach individual's beliefs about tfie "balance
aliens had escaped and the native fauna
,f

nature,"including, how each species
ame to be a part of a specific ecosystem,
nd whether or not the ecosystem will
ease to function efficiently if species are

dded to it, or displaced from it.
The basic components ofan ecosystem
lways include "producers"(plants),
udecomposers'
consumers" (animals), and
microbes). Does it matter if specific
'arts ofan ecosystem are changed, as

a

JOHN G. NICKUM

was in serious jeopardy.The role ofAdantic
salmon in marine/aquatic ecosystems
is very similar to that of the four rtrajor
species of Pacific salmon in the Pacific

Northwest. IF the escaped Atlantic salmon
survive in open waters, avoid capture, avoid
being eaten, ñnd a riverlstream in which
to spawri, successfully migrate to suitable
continued on þøge 79
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Canadian province to double
production of salmon, mussels

CHR¡STENSEN NET WORKS

Also aims to double year-round aquaculture jobs
Credit:NAIA

f,l|
t I
H

he province of Newfoundland
and Labrador has big plans for.its

aquacukure industry]åcluding

doubling its Atlantic salmon production
to 50,000 metric tonnes annually and
mussel production to 10,750 metric
tonnes annually by 2020.
"Ïhe targets were calculated based on
mæcimum utilization of current water
leases," NAIA e(ecutive director Mark
Lane tells Åguøculture Nortb
'4merica
(/4Nr4). Tndustry will determine acual
growth, sustainably and envi¡onmentally
responsibly in the future."
Lane is confident, however, that
the province will achieve the targets.

"Workingwith the Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador and the
Government of Canadawe a¡e confident
that we will achieve these targets. Having
a goverlment that is supportive of the
$o$¡th and is activelyworking with
industry to increase production is a rarity
in many jurisdictions," Lane says.
Atlantic salmon is the major
commercial salmonid species farmed in
the province and last year it set a record,
with 25,411 tonnes of farmed salmon

production.
But the aquaculture industry has been
under pressure from environmentalists
who question the aquaculture industry's
impact on the environment.
iAs farmers of the sea,we farm
our oceans with carer" says Lane. "We
embrace stringent regulations and
governance based on science that will
promote the oppornrnity for responsible
growth of the industry while at the same
time protecting our envi¡onment for all
users of the sea, including Fi¡st Nations

NORTH AMERICÆS #1
MANUFACTURER OF:
Juan Roberts of NL-based Badger Bay
Mussel Farms Ltd serves blue mussels
to NL Premier Dwight Ball (middle) and
Fisheries Minister Steve Crocker (at left)
at Seafood Expo North America 2017
in Boston. Ball unveiled the province's
Aquaculture Sector Work Plan in

. Predation Nets
. Seines

September
and the traditional wild harvest sector,

wildlife and the ecoqystem."
The province also aims to more
than double the number ofyear-round
aquaculturejobs in the province to 2,100.
Like the production targets, the jobs
target is part ofthe Aquaculture Sector
Work Plan unveiled by the province's
Premier Dwight Ball in September.
"Aquaculture generated a record 827 6
million for the provincial economy last
year. While this is good news, the real
excitement comes from knowing there
is potential for even more economic
success, not only from direct aquaculture
activity, but also spin offemployment
in processing, transportation, service
and supply," he says. "The positive
environment for our industry has
attracted international attention of
investors and businesses worldwide.
We are growing"says Lane.

www.cnwnett¡ng.com
Call us at 800.459.2147 or 1-360-966-9622
or Email commercial@cnwnetting.com
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spawning grounds, hatch and survive to
migrate back to saltwaters and mature

to finally return to their natal streams,
they would be in head-on competition
with Pacific salmon inhabiting the same
rvaters. Inasmuch as the Atlantic salmon
were reared in the same waters as native
Pacific salmon, they certainly do not
carry any pathogens and parasites that
are ne\ry to these waters. The probability
of accomplishing all the life cycle actions
successñrlly is extremely small. Previous
escapes ofAdantic salmon in western
wateÍs of Canada and the United States
have not led to seif-sustaining populations
of Atlantic salmon, nor diminished
populations of Pacific salmon. Indeed,
in the early part ofthe last century
federal fisheries agencies attempted to
intentionally stock western waters with
Atlantic salmon over a number ofyears
and all attempts failed. It's ha¡d to imagine
that escapes of highly domesticated salmon
would fare any better iir modern times.

Akhough it seems that the extensive
publicity given to this fish escape is largeþ
envi¡onmental hltperbole, questions
remain as to'r¡¡hether or not the broken
cages could have been prevented. The

f'

farm owners acknowlqdge the cages and
anchoring systems were in somewhat
degraded'condition and not capable of
withstanding abnormally high currents.
The cost of repairing them would have
been considerably greater than their value.
Plans to replace the enti¡e system had been
developed, but not initiated. Whether or
not the owners should have acted more
quickly is not an appropriate aspect ofthe
present discussion.
The basic question ofwhether or not
any species offish should be reared in
rilaters outside its native range is a valid
question that should be addressed before
beginning a new aquaculture operation.
In t}re case ofAtlantic salmon in British
Columbia and Washington State waters,
marine scientists with extensive research
e4perience with this question have
concluded that there are very small, if any,
risks. Adantic salmon and Pacific salmon
do not interbreed; Adantic salmon carried
no disease agents other tl¡an those fu""dy
established in the Salish Sea; and it is
highly unlikely that the Adantic salmon
will reproduce successfirlly. ïhe ecoÐ¡stems

,E

will continue to function normallv.
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Protects your stock.
And your budget
The specially fornrulaterl PVC of Piastateclì
FG qeornembrane provid-os a flexitrle, durable
tank and ponri lìner wrlh no known toxic effect
on ôqualic species. lt offers unsurÞasseci tenstle
slrength, flexrbility arrd lay-f at characteristics
and is icieal for factory prefabrication which
can reciuce installâtion time and cost.

plastatech, com ifg
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Biotech firm addresses
trurine deficiency in
farmed fish
-Kn

New oluner for
Massachusettst oldest

aquacult ue gfant

Massachusetts-based biotech
company KnipBio says it

Massachusetts'oldest
aquaculture grant measuring 23 acres and
established n1877 has changed hands.
Cape Cod Oyster

has succeeded in

TÃt¡s'

was

placed in receivership

deveþing

microorganism capable of
providing taurine missing from
many commercial fish feeds.
The company is known for
its efforts to develop ñsh feed
derived from microbes instead of

a

Companybought the
grant from Atlantic
Oyster LlC,which

i

less-sustainable sources such as

in

wild-caught fish or

2076.
Cape Cod

crops.
'Xrriptrio

Oyster Company is
based in Barnstable,
Massachusetts and manages more than 40 acres of shellfish
grants on Cape Cod. It claims to be the largest singlesource oyster producer in Massachusetts.

Sheliñsh liarvested from the newly acquired grant will
carry the brand "Washburn Island Opters,"which was a
division of Adantic Oysters.

said

agricukural

itwas

able

KnipBio uses
biotechnologY
to advance the
development of fish-

to deviop a microbial strain
feed ahernatives
capable ofproducing taurine in
meaaingful amounts.
The ieduced availability in aquaculture diets of
taurine-rich ingredients like fishmeal m_ay crgate a taurine
deficiency.ThiJdeûciency can lead to reduced growth and
survival fot **y commércially relevant finfistr species,
increasing their iusceptibility to diseases and impairing
larval development, said the company-

growing MedÍterranean fish

ftükish fish farmer

eyes

North American market
IGJrç

DeniaTirkeys biggest and

one the Mediterranean's

leading aquaculture companies, is targeting the-North
and Sõu¿i American markets for its bream and bass

oroduction.
Krhç Deniz started their first production in the
aq"fa.r" that theybought in tE: Dominican-RepublicTh" .o*p*y transferred fromTurkey to the Do¡ninican
RepubliC thê fish;uveniles,which it plans to sell upon
m"tority in North and South America in 2018-

'

been

Tiiåîu*.n*ffi0.'u.
,,qffi,
through 2025 after
Bay

ã"""ràfå"'r.

pr*t.

Llu'rlrnlclt

with the planned arrival of the fi¡st batch of fish for rearing
in the ocean farm.

Norwayt Ocean Farming,

a subsidiary

of salmon

has a 2í-year liFespan, can resist powerfi.rl t¡>hoons,
and requirei only three to seYen employees to operate- It is
positioned in Frohavet, offthe coast ofTiøndelag,Norway.
' SalMar has reportedly ordered another five similar

It

Coast Seafoods has
SeafbOdS
grantedpermittocontinue CoaSt
Ëffi

the California Coastal
Commission approved
the company's revised

The world's fi¡st semi-zubmersible offshore ûsh farm was
scheduled to enter pilot operational phase in SePtember

farming cómpany SalMar,will oPerate the offshore fish
farm,OceanFarm 1.
The Ocean Farm 1 is a 360-foot-wide structure
designed to accommodate water for farming 1.5 million
fish while maintaining a death rate of less than2 Percent.

Shellfish farmer's
permit extended
Krkç Deniz says the Dominican Republic is suhable for

Milestone for
gamÈchanging
offshore flsh farm

Ba1'

Thé company nixed its
original expansion plans and propgsed to shrinkby2l--7
acrãs its oristing oyster and clam farming operations- It
also plans to mónitor the effect of its farming techniques
on the said eeþass beds.
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vessels.
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Aquaculture Tanks for your every need!
o Our tanks are available in many colors, shapes and sizes from 25 to 3ülO gallons
e Smooth inside surfaces Prevent damage to your fish
' Edge lips provide wall strength & minimize deformation
. Custom installation of optional drainfittings o FDA and UVsterilized
We also offerVertical Storage, Horizontal, Cone bottom'
and General Purposetønk- see ourwebsitefor detoils-
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CAMPBELL RIVER NETLOFT

lots of space suitable

But economics and

for marine aquaculture

development, says study

governance could

Exclusive Canadlan

limit

g

MØRENor

Nets - Desig rì, Construct¡on and Service

Credit: Getty

!f

Distributor

heworld's oceans

I I

E

a¡e nrè ldrrrì aoua-

cur,*e nor spors
that provide enough space
to produce 15 billion metric
tons
or over 100 times
the current
global seafood
of finfish
consumption
- to a new
annually, according

ffi

study.

"Ihe study,Mapping the
glob øl po

te

ntialfor mørine

øquaculture, says that

if

aquaculture were developed
in only the most produc-

Nearly every coastal country has vast areas suitable for
aquaculture, says study

tive areas, the oceans could
theoretically produce the same amount of
seafood that the wodd's wild-caught fisheries currently produce globally, buiin less
than 1 percent ofthe total ocean surface
a combined area the size pf L'ake Michigan

UC

Santa Barbara, whose scientists
led the study.
But while there is lots of suitable space

-

said

for marine aquaculture,what could limit its
development are issues such as regulatory
challenges, difficulty in securing investment, and the public's negative perception
ofthe industry, says the study

MARII{E VERSUS TAND.BASED
The majority of existing aquaculture takes
place on land, in freshwater and in nearshore marine waters, said lead author Rebecca Gentry, a PhD at the Bren School of
Envi¡onmental Science and Management
at UC Santa Barbara.
However, problems, such as high
resource usè, pollution and habitat
destruction have created a generally
negative reputation for aquaculture in
several countries and pose challenges
for continued e4pansion, Gentry's team
revealed.

"Open-ocean aquaculture appears to
have several advantages over the more
traditional cukuring methods, including
fewer spatial conflicts and a higher nutrient
assimilation capacity highlighting the
opportunities for sustainable marine
developmentr" they wrote. "However,
large-scale open-ocean farms are not yet

common, making adaptive management
and carefirlresearch an essential element of
sustainable marine aquaculture e4pansion."

Despite the perception that marine
aquaculture has high growth potential,
little is known about the extent, location
and productivity of potential growing areas
across the globe.The authors ofthe study

found the majority of the research on
marine aquaculture potential has mainly
focused on specific species and/or specific
regions and that there remains an important need to assess the more general growing potential across locations,
To reaifythis shordall,they drew on
physiology and growth theory coupled with
environmental data to quantifi and map
the global potential for fish and bivalve

g

EL|VERtNG Jhl E DIFFEREÑCE*
www.crnetlort.ca

I-866.N ET.LOFT

aquaculture. These categories represent

two major types of culture: fed aquaculture,
where food is provided from an extemal
source, and unfed aquaculture, where nutrition comes from the environment.
Gentry and her colleagues focused on

quantifying a "realistic" biological baseline
given the diversity ofexisting ocean uses,
providing new insight into the potential
global aquaculture production and the role
it might play in addressing futu¡e food

Terramycin'Aqua
Broad Spectrum Antimicrobial for Salmonids

security.

(

"I think that the major take away is
that there is a vast amount of ocean space
that could be developed for aquaculture,"

rt-'

Gentry explained. "ïhis allows for
considerable flexibility in locating farms

in

away that minimiåes environñrental
impact and conflict with other uses of the

ocÈ¿n.
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Your future career in aquaculture...

Effi

cacious and Gost-Efiective Treatment of :

o Furunculosis
o Ulcer Dlsease
o Golumnaris Dlsease

.

o

Cold-water D¡sease
Enteric Redmouth Dlsease
HEALT,III AII'HAI-9. HEALTIflI FOOÍ'. HEALT']Y WORLD.'

may be just one click away.

aquaculture

.co

'Distributed by B¡oAgr¡ Mix LP, 11 Ellen Street, Michell Ontario, NoK 1N0
Order Desk 1.800.265.1763. Order Fax: 1.519.348.4100 . www.phibroah.com
@ 2016 Ph¡brcAn¡ma¡ Health Corpffition
Hælthy Animals. Healthy Food. Healthy \^/orld. are registtred tradmarks of Ph¡bro Animal Health CorpoEt¡on.

Phrm,"

TerEmyc¡n ¡s a reg¡stered t"ademark of Pfizer lnc. l¡æßíed to Ph¡brc Animal Hælth CorpoEt¡on.
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OysterGro" makes aq uafarming
productive and rewarding.

Dispute steals spotligþt from winner
of FB Fish-Free Challenge

Turnkey o¡leratiot-r
Prec lir;table ìtrvestn

IFFO said there

a¡e limited examples of

human rights abuses in
fisheries in Southeast Asia
and to accuse the fshmeal
industry as "res¡ronsible'
for the abuses on boa¡d
fishing vessels is not right.

H|

Fish-Free Challcngg but
the qpodight has tumed to
a

heated exchanç between

the IFFO and the contest

-

was

the

international trade
organization that rePresents
andoromotes the marine
is
inqrõdients industry
credibilitY
the
qriestioning
of the competition.

IFFO saidina

Universi$ of Arizona
professor, Kevin
Fitzsimmons. lFF0 is
doing a fine iob and is
not being accused of
anything, he saYs

statement the comPetitiorfs
credibilityhas beeã damaçd þthe
oryr¿nizers' use of "negative messaging
erãggeration and misinformation in
rehã-on to ma¡ine ingredients."

IFFO

savs

it

aerees

with the

orsanizers'vie$, tlät there is a need for
altirnative feed ingredients because the
zuoolv of ma¡ine iryredients would not
UJi¡í" to meet theþor*'ing demand
from the aquaculture industrY.
Wnat ¿id not sit well with IFFO
are the "negative messaging'and
"misinform-ationn from the contest
oqganizers.

It

sa1æ

that while the

coäpetition organizers state on thei¡

webiite that thõy are not against the
use of ûsh based raw materials, their
"intention has been to encour4ge the
qrclusion ofmarine ingredienæ ñom use
in farmed fish feed'reducing choices for
feed companies."

fff'O ¡u" pointed to Dr Kevin

Fi¿simmons of the F3 Chall:nge
for associating frshmeal production

in Southeast Ãsia with forced labour'

It quoted Fitzsimmons

let

rl

rrcncllY
1

,ç

(506)

7

43-5455

.,,

ßø,

'tt"€xt

?yster

X

.&

www.OYSterGro.com

Fiøsimmons,who

orsanizer.

"thu IFFo

þ

Environtrtct-ttally
Declrcateci sti¡rilotl
Prof t¿iltie restllts
f

pÅz,eof î200,000 in the

!li.r r.\i.t.r1:ì .ì! r.
lL'.l.li i.'.ìS:ì:ìi '' liì
.rl ,1¡:l,r¡,,'l:ì .': \ t'L,l
l.!l:ìlr ìa:ì:ì. ì'!'lt.!l i'\ì
:ìl'ic :ìa r'!'1 .ì I .ì"'l
iìt.\'.. Ìiì i,l.ì',',,1,ì.

(
Proven system

IFFO questions competition's credibility

trffi**fs.fl-

Partners in
success

c t,

ç

as saying:

"In

mairy countries, the fshmeal industry
is res¡onsible for forced labour,
misdeatnent of emplolæes, and

fühing

inDublin attending

GOAL,øIðÁquøculnre
Northámeriu ('41'IA)
that "th¿t's what has beeu
a number
of magazines and news

written out in

.

Cltris tian S cie n ce
Ilionitor, BBC."He said he

.

rcport,

re

also saw this first-hand-

A spentthe enti¡e zurunerworking

in lifvanma¡ and saw some of this
o"rsonallv rnhil" I was there. It's a fact

itt"tt U.**titt"tt

of anything. "Again rilìe ïerere
nointins out ihat thev have been leaders
'in respolnsible fishing, that's their whole
goal and we completely agree withrhat'
Ágain there was no accusation at all
We applaud it.They are tryin-g-to make
it as nrstainable as possible.We have no
problem with that át allThey are doing
ä ntt" ¡oU at it. That's specifically what I

manne
s effiom electronícs

GOST EFFEGTIVE & ilPA GOiIPLIAIIT
BUOYS AiID LIGHTS
Durable
Fade Resistant
Foam F¡lled

is suPPorted through

oo*dfuodios ¡¡l sPonsorshiP from
the MonterS Bay liçarium,-the New

from subsønda¡d fiõhingvessels with
very high rates ofinjury and dcaths'"

TRANSPORTCANADA
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-LizaMaYer
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LEASE MARKING

The H! Fïsh-Free Challenge is a
competition in wlúch contestants are
invitãd t9 produce an aquafeedthat does not cõnain marine animal meal
or oil.fre contest closed on September
15 a¡rd the winner was announced
today at GOAL, hosted bY the Global
Aquäcdtur" Alliance in Dublin.Ïhe

lrårtrn*á th"Wotld B*k
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said"

Eneland Aderiúm, the UniversitY

counting
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in lot ofplaces,"he saidËesicrmons deniedlFFO is being
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Trail prouides rq,iruforest ecosy stetn education,
By lhishWeatherall

the changing forest through

Leam about the North Is-

interpretative signage as you
walk through a dense reforested clear-cut, a new managed forest, and magnificent
old growth.
The trail is located less than
half an hour away from Port
Alice, Port Hardy, and Port

land's diverse rainforest ecosystem on a local trail with a
full one-kilometre loop that

can be walked in under an
hour, or a quick half-kilometre loop.
Great for newcomers, begnning hikers, and children,
the Beaver Lake Forest Trail
was a collaboration between
Westem Forest Products and

the provincial Ministry of
Forests

that

demonstrates

the junction of
Highways 30 and 19. Turn
into a small gravel parking

McNeill near

lot to determine your route.
Enter the ruürow pathway
through a dense young forest
of Westem Red Cedar, rW'estern Hemlock, and Shore Pine

for a few

hundred metres

leading to a picnic/education
shelter and a viewpoint overlooking a ravine. The longer
route has log steps leading
down into the valley through
old growth forest and bridges

lot off Highway 30 across
from Beaver Lake. Sørt at

crossing a creek.

the map legend in the parking

throughout the trail provides
graphics and descriptions of
the surrounding foliage and
forestry initiatives.
They describe how'Western
Hemlock, the most common
tree in the coastal rainforest,
is used for quality lumber,
clear wooden trim, and pulping fibre.
In 70 years, one hectare of

Interpretive

signage

the

Hemlock-Balsam forest produces enough trees
to build more than 20 average Canadian houses. And

they tell how BC's official
tree, the Western Red Cedar,
commonly grow to 50 metres

high and four metres in diameter, and can be identified

by its fluted base and stringy
bark.

Local indigenous

peoples

used the ûbrous inner bark to

make clothing and baskets,

and the wood for houses,
totem poles, masfts, and canoes.
The ground cover under this
great coniferous canopy includes salal (which can grow
up to three metres in height),
deer fern, and bunchberry.

I

Fallen nurse logs provide a
rich ecosystem for growth of

new trees and fungi. Fungi
are the silent workers that
assist in the process of decay

.¡

lF¡

Ph.oto

-

TrishWealherall

BeaverLake'forest T[ail offers an easy hiking
èi&*tn¿ insight into our diverse local rainforShort training e.r,-

+

and hasten the recycling of
nutrients to living trees and
plants.

The information

sigaage

also ælls the history of the
growth. A series of huni-

Phato - Trish Weatherall
The education/picnic shelter on the Beaver Lake Forest Thail overlooks a ravine and
mix of old and new forest gmwth.
canes that struck North Van-

couver lsland from 1902 to
1906levelled more than 160
square kilometres of forest.

The upended roots aerated
the soil and the large openings in the forest canopy allowed more light to reach the
forest floor and promote new
growth. The current young

forest area was clear-cut in
1971, bumed in a fire shortly
after, and reforested naturally frgln seed produced by
nearby mature trees at about
15000 tÊes per hectare.
The aièä of managed forest
has been thinned out by a silviculture crew using chainsaws to reduce the number

of

ûees to 850 per hectare.

Forestry initiatives like
pruning and thinning (uve-

nile spacing) encourage the
development of larger trees
and knot-free lumber.
Take a short daytrip to this

little trail to immerse yotuself in the natural beauty and
process of your local forests.
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The Eagle

Gerry Línle
The ammonia plant at the Chilton Regional Arena is monitorcd 24 hours a day and all
three North Isl¡and rinks have been risk assessed by the BC SafetyAuthority.
Photo

-

Ammonia risk low at
I.torth Island arenas
By Kathy OnReilly

now has

Inlight of

the ammonialeak
that killed two arena workers

tenance program in place and

or¡r emergency fan comes on
when ammonia levels reach

we are monitored 24 hours

200 parts per million. The

and a refrigeration contractor in Femie, North Island

per day," he said.
"I am notified by lext or email if temperatures or pres-

ammonia is then exhausted
up over the arena roof and

residents can be assured the
risk of a similar event at local
rinks is low.
All three rinks have been
risk assessed by the BC Safe-

tyAuthority.

"The Chilton Arena

ice

MìrrorrMhror

phenomenal image of a Bald Eagle reûected in ffat calm

above

or

below

their set points.
"All our operating controls

are tested annually, or as
per manufacturer specifica-

Arena

hours per day," said Little,
adding that "our emergency
response time with the fire
departrnent and our refrig-

ing with qualified staff," Little said. In order to receive

eration mechanic are within
an acceptable timeframe."

risk-assessed

In Port McNeill, it is also
highly unlikely that ammonia would enter the public

its first ever
RenaldDefoy

fall

Manager Gerry Little.
"That status recogttizes that
the risk to staff and the public is low and we are operat-

Chilton Regional

-

preventative main-

tions," he said.
"'We are required to operate
the facility with a po\iler engineer for a minimum seven

plant was risk assessed in
201,6: said Port McNeill

Plnto

sures

a

ståtus, the Regional Disfüct

of Mount Waddington spent
over $1ü),000 from 2014 to
2016.

"Our rink's ammonia plant

inûo the atmosphere."

In Port Alice the arena has
also been assessed and is

"well within

compliance,"

said Village Administrative
Assistant Tanya Spafford.

"We submit annual reports

to the BC Safety Authority
as to the st¿fus of orrr arena
operations, equipment, safety records, etc.," said Disfüct
of Port Hardy Chief Administrative Officer Allison Mc-

Canick.

*The BC Safety Authority

scheùiles plarured visits every two years unless there are
issues that require them to
come more frequently. They

will do unannounced

area. "Our ventilation system

also

is under continuous

visits once in awhile," Mc-

operation and if aleakdoes happen

Canick said.
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Visitor Profile

Vancouver Island North – Summer 2017

Concept and Model
This visitor profile was created for Vancouver Island North Tourism, in partnership
with the local region and The Sociable Scientists. Between June and September
2017, twenty-five ballot boxes were placed across the region in businesses and
operations that visitors frequent. Prompted by an information poster on the Visitor
Experience Survey and the chance to win a prize package (upon completion of the
survey) provided by tourism operators in the region, visitors could complete a ballot
with their name and email address while in the community, then drop it in the ballot
box. Approximately two weeks later, The Sociable Scientists sent those visitors an
invitation to complete an online survey on their experience in the region. Once the
survey was closed at the end of September, The Sociable Scientists analyzed the
data, and then created this visitor profile. Open-ended responses are reported in
Appendix A; resident responses are reported in Appendix B.
Participation
Visitors were intercepted from June to September of 2017. A total of 1,765 ballots
were collected and 725 surveys were completed. The response rate was 47%. Out of
725 completed surveys, 15 were minors, and 78 were residents resulting in 632
useable surveys for the Visitor Profile. Resident surveys were analyzed and reported
separately (Appendix B).
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Trip inspiration

Figure 1. This word cloud
represents
the
words
visitors used to describe the
inspiration for their trip to
VIN. Out of 453 responses,
the top five were nature
(46), fishing (29), beauty
(26), friends/family (26),
and curiousity (25).

Trip purpose

When asked about the purpose of their visit, 78% of visitors indicated that their trip was for
leisure, 12% said they were visiting friends and/or relatives, 7% said it was for a combination
of business and leisure, and 4% said their trip was for business or work.

Visitor origin

Figure 2. Visitors were asked to indicate where they live. The pie chart below demonstrates that
the majority of survey participants were from British Columbia (72%). The boxes show a break down
of visitor origin for Vancouver Island, the rest of BC, and the rest of Canada. US visitors were mostly
from Washington, Oregon, and California (27%, 17%, and 8% respectively). Other international
visitors were mostly European (UK, Germany, France, and Denmark,) and Australian.
Figure 2. Origin of visitors
United
States
9%

International
7%

Vancouver Island:
Canada
(other than
BC)
12%

Vancouver
Island
34%

Other British
Columbia
38%

South Island 38%
Central Island 29%
North Central 21%
Cowichan 9%
Pacific Rim 3%

Canada:

Alberta 48%
Ontario 37%

Other British Columbia:

Vancouver, Coast & Mountains 77%
Thompson Okanagan 8%
Northern BC 6%
Kootenay Rockies 6%
Cariboo Chilcotin Coast 3%
Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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Travelling companions
Figure 3. Visitors were asked to select which categories best described with whom they were
travelling. *Multiple options could be selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.
14% of visitors were travelling with a pet.
Figure 3. Travelling companions
60%

Traveling with a spouse or partner
Traveling with a friend(s)

17%

Traveling with children under age 19

16%

Traveling alone

8%

Travelling with extended family

6%

Travelling with parents

6%

We were overall happy with everything, and understand that you can't provide
everything all the time, as some of it is remote. But it is a great way to learn to
communicate with children and partners without all the techy stuff.
Visitor ages
Figure 4. The columns in this graph show the average number of people per group in each age
category. The line shows the overall percentage of visitors in each age category. For example,
37% of all groups had at least one person between age 60 and 69, and on average they had 2.2
people in this age category. The average group size was 3.3; 56% of groups consisted of two
or three people, 8% were solo travellers, and only 6% had 10 or more people. *Multiple options
could be selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.

Figure 4. Range of visitor ages
Average # per group

% of all visitors
2.6
2.2

2.1

1.8

1.7

1.7

1.7

19%

18%

21%

23%

32%

37%

19 years and
under

20 - 29 years

30 - 39 years

40 - 49 years

50 - 59 years

60 - 69 years

Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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70 and above
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Figure 5. Trip planning

Planning

Figure 5. This figure shows how far
in advance visitors planned their trip
to VIN. The results show that 56% of
visitors planned their trip at least one
month in advance, and 44% planned
their trip less than one month in
advance.

The Vancouver Island North
Explorer Guide was a useful
planning tool; Port Hardy Visitor
Information centre was very
helpful...the North Island map was
also helpful in our explorations.

Spur of the
moment
7%
More than six
months
12%

Between one to
six months
44%

Up to one
week in
advance
12%

Between one
week and one
month
25%

Sources of information
Figure 6. Visitors were asked to indicate which sources of information they used to plan their trip
before and during their visit. The top sources of information were friends and relatives (52%),
previous personal experience (33%), and Visitor Information Centres (31%). Sources with 10% or
less were not included in the graph. *Multiple options could be selected therefore combined total
does not equal 100%
Figure 6. Sources of trip planning information
Friends and relatives
Previous personal experience
Visitor information centre
Website of accommodation provider in VIN
Regional tourism guide
Website of activity/attraction in VIN
Websites providing traveller reviews
Travel book/brochure
www.vancouverislandnorth.ca
Travel rack on BC Ferries
www.HelloBC.com
Travel booking website
Social media
Visitor Profile VINT 2017

52%
33%
31%
28%
28%
27%
22%
19%
18%
15%
14%
14%
13%
4
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Transportation to Vancouver Island

Figure 7. Visitors were asked to indicate what type
of transportation they used to travel to Vancouver
Island – results are displayed in the chart to the
right and do not include visitors to VIN who reside
on Vancouver Island. 2% of visitors or less chose
cruise ship, seaplane/float plane, and other.

Figure 7. Transportation to
Vancouver Island
Personal
boat
3%
Airplane
12%

Of the 85% of visitors who arrived by ferry, 37%
landed at Departure Bay, 16% at Port Hardy, and
14% landed at Duke Point and Swartz Bay each.
90% of ferry passengers travelled in a vehicle and
10% were walk-on passengers.
Ferry
85%

Of the 14% who arrived by air, 46% landed at Port
Hardy Airport, 25% landed at Victoria International
Airport 15%, and arrived at Comox Valley Airport.

Transportation to
and from VIN

Figure 8. This figure
demonstrates what form of
transportation visitors used
to get to and from VIN
once they had arrived on
Vancouver Island (including
residents of Vancouver
Island).

Figure 8. Transportation to and from VIN
Personal vehicle

69%

Recreational vehicle
Rental vehicle

13%
8%

Airplane

5%

Personal boat

4%

Bus - independent traveller

3%

Was on a timeline to catch ferries and disembark from them. However, riding a motorcycle,
the best part of riding on the island was Campbell River north to Port Hardy. A great
ride...less traffic; winding highway; great views. Would love to return to just ride the northern
part of the island with time to explore.

Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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Length of stay

Figure 9. Visitors were asked
to indicate how many nights
they spent in each region of
Vancouver
Island.
The
columns in Figure 9 show the
average number of nights that
visitors spent in each of the
regions they visited, while the
line shows the % of visitors
that spent at least one night
in each of the regions (refer to
map for regions). On average,
visitors to VIN spent 13.7
nights away from home.
*Multiple regions could be
selected therefore combined
total does not equal 100%.
For 63% of visitors, VIN was
the main destination of their
trip, for 34% of visitors it was
one of several planned stops
but not the main destination,
and for 2% it was an
unplanned stop on the way to
another destination. 49% of
respondents were in VIN for
the first time and 51% were
repeat visitors.

Figure 9. Length of stay by region
Average # of nights

% of visitors

5.4
3.7
96%

NORTH

3.2

39%

14%

NORTH
CENTRAL

PACIFIC
RIM

3.4

3.1

7%

19%

2.5
29%

CENTRAL COWICHAN

SOUTH

Nights in VIN communities
Figure 10. The overnight visitors were given a list of communities within the VIN region, and
asked to select where they spent their nights. Communities with 5% or less of responses are not
included in this graph. * Multiple communities could be selected therefore combined total does not
equal 100%.
Figure 10. Night(s) in each Vancouver Island North
community
Port Hardy
Port McNeill
Sointula
Telegraph Cove
Alert Bay
Visitor Profile VINT 2017

54%
28%
19%
18%
15%
6
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Accommodation

Figure 11. The bars in this figure show what percentage of visitors stayed in each type of
accommodation, and the number in brackets is the average number of nights they stayed. For
example, 56% of visitors stayed in a campground and on average they stayed 6.9 nights. 98% of
visitors stayed overnight and 2% were in VIN for a day trip only. *Multiple accommodation types
could be selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 11. Nights in accommodation types and % of visitors
Hotel/motel (2.4)

38%
35%

Campground (6.9)
Home of a friend or family member (4.9)

22%
21%

Resort/lodge/inn (3)
Other (11.6)

7%
7%

Bed & Breakfast (3.6)
Vacation rental/guesthouse (6.7)
Personal boat (26.2)

6%
3%

Booking accommodations

Figure 12. When asked how they booked their accommodations, 71% of visitors said they
booked directly with the accommodation provider. *Multiple options could be selected therefore
combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 12. Booking accommodations
Booked directly with
accommodation

71%

Travel booking website
Travel agency/tour operator
Vacation rental booking
website

17%
9%
6%

Would like a central online
location that lists all
campsites including provincial,
forestry, and private and where
they are.

Events

Visitors were asked which festivals and/or events they attended during their visit to VIN; 75% of
respondents did not attend an event. Of the 25% who did, 22% attended a personal and/or
family event, 14% went to FILOMI Days in Port Hardy, 13% attended Orcafest in Port McNeil,
and 10% went to the Telegraph Cove Boardwalk Craft Fair.

Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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Attractions

Figure 13. Visitors were asked to indicate which tourism attractions they visited during their stay
in VIN. The most popular attractions were beaches (73%), parks and trails (71%), and dining out
(65%). Attractions with 10% of responses or less have been left out of this graph. *Multiple
attractions could be selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 13. Attractions visited
Beaches
Parks and trails
Dining out
Local shops/boutiques
Historical sites
Museums and/or Interpretive Centres
First Nations facilities, cultural centres, and/or events
Artisan studios/workshops
Art galleries
Farms and/or farmers' market(s)
Gardens

73%
71%
65%
57%
47%
46%
44%
30%
27%
14%
12%

Activities

Figure 14. Visitors to VIN specified which activities their groups participated in during their stay.
The top activities were beach activities (51%), self-guided sightseeing (47%), and hiking (46%).
Activities with 10% of responses or less have been left out of this graph. *Multiple activities could be
selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 14. Participation in activities
Beach activities

51%

Self-guided sightseeing

47%

Hiking

46%
37%

Shopping
Whale watching

34%

Bird watching

24%
23%

Boating and/or sailing (ocean or freshwater)

20%

Fishing (salt water)
Kayaking

18%

First Nations cultural tour and/or performance

16%

Bear viewing

16%
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Booking activities & attractions
Figure 15. When asked how they booked the activities and attractions they participated in, 53%
booked ahead of time directly with the tour/activity company and 39% of visitors booked
during their stay with the tour/activity company. *Multiple options could be selected therefore
combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 15. Booking activities & attractions
Booked ahead of time directly with tour/activity

53%

Booked during my stay with the tour/activity company

39%

Booked with a travel booking website

17%

Booked through a Visitor Information Centre

7%

Booked using a travel agency or tour operator

6%

Food & beverage
Figure 16. The most commonly used food and beverage establishments for visitors were
café/coffee shop (66%), restaurant (65%) and grocery store (63%). *Multiple options could be
selected therefore combined total does not equal 100%.
Figure 16. Food & beverage establishments utilized
Cafe/coffee shop

67%

Restaurant

65%
64%

Grocery stores
Pub/lounge

42%
34%

Liquor store
Bakery

30%

Fast food/takeout/

26%
18%

Markets
Room service or hotel

Spending

Figure 17. To gather data on
group spending, visitors were
asked to report approximately how
much their group spent on a
typical day during their visit to VIN
for each category. The average
total spending per group was $530
per day.
Visitor Profile VINT 2017

13%

Figure 17. Average spending per group

$148

Accommodation

$117

Meals

$116

Transportation

$81

Shopping

$68

Entertainment
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Net Promoter Score ®

Figure 18. Visitors were asked to rate their likeliness to recommend the VIN region to their family
and friends on a scale from “Very Unlikely” (0) to “Very Likely” (10), and their reasons for that
score. The people who rate between 0 and 6 are considered detractors, those who rate 7 or 8 or
considered passives, and those who rate 9 or 10 are considered promoters. The results show that
61% of visitors are promoters, 19% are passives, and 20% are detractors. The N et Promoter
Score (NPS®) for Vancouver Island North is 40.0.
Figure 18. Net Promoter Score

Detractors
20%
Passives
19%

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Promoters
61%

Why... because the fishing is fantastic. You see whales out on the ocean everyday. Why
not...it is a long way to go!
Depending on if they enjoy outdoor activities, this would be a place for outdoor
enthusiasts.
It's for a certain kind of person. A lot of my friends might not appreciate the calm quiet of
nature in it's purest up North, opting for a "surfing vacation" in Tofino instead. Personally,
I prefer the North but most of my friends would prefer the West.
It is a wonderful place to visit, but the ferry challenges make it a bit stressful.
VI North has so many things I enjoy in a trip that I would highly recommend to others.
This is of course dependent on who I am recommending travel to VI North, not everyone I
know would be looking for the vacation I was.
It would depend on the person and their idea of a holiday.
Beautiful place, beautiful people. Tons to see, tons to do, intersection of ancient and
modern history. Natural history to blow your mind.

Enjoyable
Figure 19. Visitors were asked to
share the most enjoyable part of
their trip to VIN in one word. Their
responses are displayed in the
word cloud. Of the 438 responses,
the top five words were scenery
(49),
beauty/beautiful
(43),
whales/whale
watching
(35),
peaceful/quiet (32), and nature
(21).
Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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Importance/performance

Figure 20. Visitors were asked to rate the importance of a number of features in their decision to
visit VIN on a scale from “Not At All Important” (1) to “Extremely Important” (5). They were then
asked to evaluate each feature based on their actual experience in the region on a scale from “Very
Bad” (1) to “Excellent” (5). The graph below shows the average performance of each feature
compared to visitors’ perceptions of importance. The overall satisfaction rating was 4.87 out of 5
(97%); the results show that VIN is over performing in all attributes.

Figure 20. Comparison of importance of destination attributes to
perfomance
Importance

Performance

Overall satisfaction

4.87
4.37

Overall atmosphere of the area
3.1

Access to wireless internet (wifi)
Value for money

3.86
3.92
3.53

Easily accessible location
Outdoor recreation activities
3.19

Attractions & events
Shopping opportunities

2.34

4.4

4.36
4.15

Scenic beauty
4.06

Safety

4.15

Friendliness of people

3.85

Customer service
Variety of dining options
Quality of accommodation

4.72

4.09
3.84
3.81

Coastal climate

4.85

3.1

4.69
4.68
4.96
4.79
4.9
4.72

4.13
3.69

4.62

Everything about this adventure (getting there, spending time there, and
getting back home) was perfect! This is an amazing hidden gem - and part
of that gem is the people who live there and provide services.
Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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Suggestions for improvements (open-ended feedback)

Visitors were asked open-ended questions asking for feedback and suggestions for improvements to
the tourism experience in VIN. Responses were themed; the main four are listed below and
accompanied by direct quotations from visitors (spelling and grammar have been corrected for
readability). More open-ended responses can be found in Appendix A.
Natural amenities
• Make people tourists and locals more aware of the importance of wildlife in your area. You
have an absolute treasure particularly with the easy access to bear watching but people are
disturbing the bears when they need to be feeding on salmon.
• Part of what I like about it is that it's not super built up for tourists in extravagant ways. I like
its isolation and remoteness; I fear it would lose some of that with more services.
• Be gentle with your development and maintain the unique beauty.
• More sites such as the Whale Interpretive Centre would be great - more information about the
local wildlife and educational and interactive sites for children and adults to learn.
Ferries
• Ferry line-ups were unusually long and visitors frequently missed the small ferry (Alert
Bay/Sointula) that they were hoping to board...more frequent sailings or bigger ferry in the
summers would be a huge improvement.
• Ferry reservation system in the north and the south appear to be different. We had to use a
different, not very sophisticated, reservation system to go to Bella Bella. I'm not sure why it is
not part of the ferry reservation system to the south.
• Encourage BC Ferries to streamline ferry boarding.
Information
• Not always easy to know what to do or where to go.
• Up-to-date info re what is open and when.
• Better information on trails conditions and remote roads to trailheads.
• We were given some very incorrect info/advice on occasion.
• The Information Centres should train their staff to not only provide info but advise visitors to
the local delights - food, shopping and home stays and other local special features and
attractions.
Accommodations
• We feel that you need to improve standards of accommodation.
• Hard to book local hotels, need easier booking sites for North Island.
• Need more clean, affordable options for accommodations around the ferry schedule.
• Most places I called to book were far too expensive.

For more information:
Joli White
Vancouver Island North Tourism
P: 250-902-8281 E: joli@vancouverislandnorth.ca

Visitor Profile VINT 2017
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
Average Monthly Revenue
Annual
Change

2015
$5,494

2016
$5,436

65929
-2%

65228
-1%

66023
1%

$7,123.41

$7,000.00
$6,366.46

$5,000.00

$5,502

Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2015 - 2017

$8,000.00

$6,000.00

2017

$5,685.35
$5,626.02

$5,528.69

$4,712.94

$5,292.47
$5,034.08

$6,579.66

$6,185.95
$6,020.40

$5,959.25
$5,514.42
$5,280.88
$5,165.30

$5,464.35
$4,967.71
$4,722.76

$5,561.47

$5,499.77
$5,125.25

$5,183.31
$4,596.05

$5,309.01

$6,363.60
$5,976.11
$5,724.35
$5,355.45

$5,427.15
$5,213.60

$5,261.95
$5,051.56
$5,210.52
$4,102.64

$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$0.00

2015

2016

2017

S:\TRANSIT\Reports and Statistics\Ridership Reports-MWTO\Revenue-Ridership Trends

09/11/2017
Prepared by: LP
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
2017
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,675.60
$784.25
$1,361.50
$864.00

Feb
$2,447.08
$382.00
$1,232.00
$973.00

Mar
$3,054.30
$494.50
$600.50
$1,016.00

Apr
$2,672.35
$709.00
$1,044.00
$1,039.00

May
$3,019.00
$665.25
$1,253.00
$1,022.00

Jun

Jul

$3,145.27
$772.00
$569.50
$1,013.00

$3,229.56
$449.75
$574.00
$930.00

$5,685.35 $5,034.08 $5,165.30 $5,464.35 $5,959.25 $5,499.77

$5,183.31

Aug
$3,544.76
$535.75
$334.50
$894.00

Sep
$2,848.95
$484.50
$1,132.00
$890.00

Oct

Nov

$3,300.85
$1,243.25
$819.50
$1,000.00

$5,309.01 $5,355.45 $6,363.60

$0.00

*estimate

Dec

Total
$29,937.72
$6,520.25
$8,920.50
$9,641.00
$0.00 $55,019.47
1.2%
Projected

2016
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,900.02
$705.00
$1,148.00
$873.00

Feb
$2,641.69
$1,000.00
$970.00
$917.00

Mar
$2,578.88
$769.50
$960.50
$972.00

Apr
$2,972.71
$525.00
$516.00
$954.00

May
$2,729.71
$2,042.75
$657.00
$937.00

Jun

Jul

$2,828.00
$759.75
$553.50
$984.00

$2,723.05
$361.50
$459.50
$1,052.00

$5,626.02 $5,528.69 $5,280.88 $4,967.71 $6,366.46 $5,125.25

$4,596.05

Aug
$3,404.15
$814.25
$710.00
$1,092.00

Sep
$3,050.11
$681.50
$1,132.50
$1,112.00

Oct
$2,746.15
$493.50
$1,074.50
$1,113.00

Nov
$2,473.55
$649.51
$825.50
$1,103.00

Dec
$3,130.20
$343.25
$679.50
$1,109.00

$6,020.40 $5,976.11 $5,427.15 $5,051.56 $5,261.95

Total
$34,178.22
$9,145.51
$9,686.50
$12,218.00
$65,228.23
-6.7%

2015
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,458.69
$614.25
$918.00
$722.00

Feb
$2,956.72
$767.25
$787.50
$781.00

Mar
$2,943.92
$981.00
$808.50
$766.00

Apr
$2,977.01
$508.25
$490.50
$747.00

May
$3,600.47
$634.00
$498.00
$829.00

Jun

Jul

$3,709.66
$913.00
$1,001.00
$956.00

$4,155.16
$1,044.75
$981.50
$942.00

$4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,579.66

$7,123.41

Aug

Total
$36,987.69
$7,728.00
$10,682.50
$10,531.00
$6,185.95 $5,724.35 $5,213.60 $5,210.52 $4,102.64 $65,929.19
-2.3%
$3,527.20
$247.25
$1,430.50
$981.00

Sep

$3,078.10
$803.75
$896.50
$946.00

Oct

$2,722.10
$441.00
$1,111.50
$939.00

Nov

$2,488.02
$442.00
$1,341.50
$939.00

Dec

$2,370.64
$331.50
$417.50
$983.00

2014
Revenue Source
Farebox
Ticket Sales
Pass Sales
BC Bus Passes
Total

Jan
$2,974.61
$1,191.25
$1,135.00
$687.00

Feb
$2,446.07
$1,197.50
$850.00
$867.00

Mar
$3,583.36
$1,008.25
$485.00
$970.00

Apr
$2,929.31
$1,138.75
$720.00
$945.00

May

Jul

$2,964.74
$584.75
$850.00
$1,166.00

$3,240.46
$652.50
$620.50
$950.00

$5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49

$5,463.46
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$2,470.57
$791.25
$410.00
$898.00

Jun

Aug
$3,744.17
$591.25
$487.50
$965.00

Sep
$3,413.94
$981.50
$1,142.50
$954.00

Oct
$2,967.85
$651.75
$1,017.50
$921.00

Nov
$2,712.32
$974.00
$1,022.50
$915.00

Dec
$2,871.35
$668.75
$830.00
$915.00

$5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10

Total
$36,318.75
$10,431.50
$9,570.50
$11,153.00
$67,473.75
-7.9%

09/11/2017
Prepared by: LP
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
Average Passengers per Month:

2015

2308
Annual
Change

27698
3%

2016

2017
2161
2235.90
25937 26830.8
-6%
3%

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2015 - 2017
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2721
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2456
2218

2207

2000

2020

2257
2151

2322
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2303
2208
2202

2387
2222
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2022

2664
2473

2408

2344
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2096

2085
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2236

2013

1913

2409

2207
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2062

2063

1500

1000

500

0
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2017
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
2017

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill
439
440
501
380
482
449
453
528
440
445
4557
Route 1 Saturdays
21
9
5
32
10
17
21
15
26
24
180
Route 2 to Port Hardy
386
424
435
367
413
400
430
443
443
414
4155
Route 2 Saturdays
5
6
2
28
16
9
17
8
13
6
110
Route 4-Ft Rupert
442
362
472
433
476
462
407
496
396
459
4405
Route 5-Coal Harbour
484
410
575
550
522
598
467
510
353
495
4964
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays
43
49
41
49
182
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
22
14
6
0
42
Route 11-PH Local
204
158
259
231
270
203
127
197
152
148
1949
Route 12-PM Local
202
191
191
180
192
197
123
150
139
159
1724
HandyDART-PH
8
4
7
5
4
6
4
5
5
4
52
HandyDART-PM
5
4
3
2
2
3
4
7
5
4
39
2017 Monthly Total
2218
2022
2456
2208
2387
2344
2096
2408
2013
2207
0
0
22359

2016
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM
2016 Monthly Total

2015
Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route 11-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local
HandyDART-PH
HandyDART-PM

January
February March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November December Route Total
451
485
526
512
474
432
400
461
476
455
431
375
5478
9
15
5
19
6
6
16
20
9
11
18
11
145
448
490
524
481
399
444
399
450
501
467
397
367
5367
4
7
2
9
10
7
16
21
16
13
15
7
127
425
393
448
448
400
392
362
412
404
383
361
381
4809
402
409
400
468
452
463
393
424
449
434
393
568
5255
17
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
45
316
313
310
258
301
205
244
270
160
216
246
188
3027
130
134
101
106
124
134
75
79
212
172
180
180
1627
5
4
0
0
0
1
4
3
5
1
1
4
28
0
1
0
2
2
1
4
3
4
7
3
2
29
2207
2257
2322
2303
2168
2085
1913
2143
2236
2159
2045
2099
25937
January
February March
April
May
June
July
361
438
413
421
386
578
4
5
6
22
19
27
347
366
390
417
381
474
6
8
3
40
22
14
234
262
259
340
345
387
720
752
819
596
712
805
2
0
0
184
201
172
206
234
285
154
117
135
155
119
148
7
2
4
5
4
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
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496
15
468
20
482
771
255
149
7
1

August
September
October
November December Route Total
501
493
455
432
416
5390
35
9
22
10
2
176
438
468
430
397
372
4948
25
13
18
16
2
187
505
443
381
369
375
4382
596
574
597
419
474
7835
0
2
237
319
367
303
287
3050
132
186
135
111
131
1672
4
5
3
4
4
52
0
0
1
1
0
4
09/11/2017
Prepared by: LP
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7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER 2017
10

MONTH

Monthly

PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
PRO-RATED
BUDGET ANNUAL
VARIANCE
ANNUAL
PROJECTION
PROJECTION

Cummulative

% WASTE
STREAM

OCTOBER 1 to
OCTOBER 31
(2017)

2017 UP TO
OCTOBER 31,
2017

Cardboard

0.00

0.00

LANDFILL

618.21

5888.89

7067

7000

1.0%

65%

Glossy

0.00

0.00

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

28.80

266.63

320

464

-31.0%

3%

Mixed

0.00

0.00

8.10

83.24

100

136

-26.6%

1%

New sprint

0.00

0.00

12.50

83.42

100

100

1%

Oil

0.29

1.97

0%

Batteries

0.00

9.15

Tires

0.00

27.21

0.00

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL AREA TONNES

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU
OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF RDMW
FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED IN
LANDFILL TONNAGE )
TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

1.07

13.81

16.57

100

668.68

6335.99

7603.19

7800.00

RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS DIVERTED AT
LANDFILL FACE
WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

-83.4%

0.00

0.00

0

50

-100.0%

0%

Paint

0.00

22.18

103.11

124

200

-38.1%

1%

Plastic

0.00

0.00

0.25

15.44

19

50

-62.9%

0%

Electronics

0.00

28.64

0%

0.09

8.72

10

200

-94.8%

Appliances

0.00

0.00

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

22.51

127.27

152.72

500.00

-69.5%

Product Care

0.00

2.10

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED

646.17

6208.72

7450.47

7300.00

2.1%

Paper to Pit

0.00

3.64

Wax/Soiled Cardboard

0.00

0.00

Refundable Containers

0.00

0.21

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

22.51

127.27

153

500

-69.5%

1%

OUTBOUND METAL

0.00

134.28

161

150

7.4%

1%

SALVAGED MATERIALS

0.00

0.00

0

5

-100.0%

0%

MMBC Curbside & Multi
Family

23.97

239.64

CREOSOTE LOGS

0.00

0.00

0

5

-100.0%

0%

MMBC Glass

0.58

9.50

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE

0.00

3.64

4

250

-98.3%

0%

MMBC Styrofoam White

0.16

1.86

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE

78.66

634.07

761

500

52.2%

7%

MMBC Styrofoam Colour

0.02

0.70

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS

216.19

1446.17

1735

1100

57.8%

16%

0.22

4.23

0.29

73.35

88

700

-87.4%

1%

8.88

92.46

ASPHALT SHINGLES

13.73

120.46

145

75

92.7%

1%

MMBC Plastic Film
MMBC FIBER PACKAGING
& PRINTED PAPER
MMBC PLASTIC & METAL
PACKAGING

2.83

20.23

MMBC MATERIAL

36.65

380.86

457

300

52.3%

4%

RECYCLED MATERIALS

TOTAL DIVERTED

317.65

2920.08

3504.10

3585.00

963.82

9128.81
2017 UP TO
OCTOBER 31,
2017

10954.57

10885.00

33.4%

OCTOBER 1 to
OCTOBER 31
(2017)

ANNUAL
PROJECTION
PRO-RATED
FROM ACTUALS

BUDGET
PROJECTION

VARIANCE

% WASTE
STREAM

2418.39

9734.35

11681

100

11581.2%

#DIV/0!

TOTAL TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO LANDFILL TONNES
SOIL FOR REMEDIATION

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL

-2.3%

MMBC MATERIALS

32%

0.00

310.20

372

100

272.2%

#DIV/0!

2418.39

10044.55

12053.46

200.00

5926.7%

#DIV/0!
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PORT HARDY
AND AREA

OCTOBER
TOTALS

PORT HARDY
TRANSFER
STATION BIN

QUATSINO
RESERVE

Old Quatsino
Transfer Station

PORT MCNEILL
AND AREA

Woss Transfer
Station

PORT ALICE

PORT ALICE
TRANSFER
STATION BIN

MALCOLM ISLAND

MALCOLM CORMORA
ISLAND NT ISLAND
WINTER
TRANSFE TRANSFE
HARBOUR
R
R
STATION STATION

SELF
HAUL
ON-SITE
TRANSFE
R

Direct
Deposit:
RD

Fee
Exempt

Total
RDMW
Waste

Direct
Deposit:
other

Bella Bella

Klemtu

193

46

1

30

10

0

33

0

29

8

54

170

1

574

13

29

8

CUMULATIVE TOTALS UPTO OCTOBER 31 2017

1624

192

47

631

150

36

154

31

244

38

437

1998

14

5598

83

267

83

% RDMW

29%

3%

1%

0%

3%

1%

3%

1%

4%

1%

8%

36%

0%

100%

186

185

244

38

437

1998

5598

235

805

733

1558

25

11701

11701

11701

1.51

0.04

0.171

0.48

0%

11%

40

3301

By Community

1817

47

Community Population

4933

214

631

Waste Per Capita (residential)

0.37

0.22

0.19

0.23

0.25

0.16

Waste Per Capita total

0.58

0.43

0.40

0.44

0.46

0.36

Port Hardy 4005

Port McNeill 2505

Tsulquate 491

Hyde Creek 524

Fort Rupert 257

Woss 235

Coal Harbor 180

Other 37

Total All
Waste

6031

